War According to Custom.
By A}an Doon.

Being in the neighborhood of Wewoka, the old capitol of the Seminole
Nation in Indian Territory day, I dropped over to see my old friend
C. Guy Cutup. Wewoka, ( Barking Waters in the Muskogee language) is
one of the historic cities of Oklahoma. Here the Seminoles held their
tribal council, made their laws and tried their criminals. The old
"Whipping Tree' still stands near the present day court house. The
"Execution Tree" has been removed and reposes in the historical rooms
at the state capitol. The old "Trading Company" building has long since
burned down. It was here the tribal money was made ( choka sodke ) and
redeemed and paid out. And it was here the shipment of specie, gold and
silver from the federal government was stored in the great vault rooms.
Dashing "Lighthorsemen" accompanied the shipment as the light wagom
drawn by the fastest team to be had in the nation raced from the little
depot to the waiting vaults. It was in Wewoka that General George Ouster
sojourned just prior to his fateful trip to the Little Big Horn in the
northwest and Phil Sheridan built the old Indian Agency. The ghosts
of old Indian chiefs still stalk the streets out of the history of
yesterday. And even since the coming of the white man and statehood
Wewoka has contributed its bit to the history of the State and the
Nation. For it was just south of town that the "0 W.C.U. Rebellion"
started in 1917 as a protest against the entrance of this nation in
the World war. And it was within two miles that the first oil was
struck in 1923, ushering in the great Seminole oil fields.
But the small country town that I had known with its unpaved
streets of mud and dust, its frame buildings and its few inhabitants
had vanished and in its stead I found a modern city with miles of paved
streets, fine business blocks, churches and schools and every modern
Convenience.
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Time had wrought its changes in a miraculous,beautifyIn manner.
The first person I struck, however, knew my old friend Outlip ad
and informed me that he had been elevated to the Superior judgeship
of the county and held his court in Seminole, twelve miles west.
I wanted to tee him because there was always a good story to be
ha; told in his own whimsical, humerous style, so I drove on over
to where he held his court. He was in his judge's chambers reading
a Western novel of action and hard shooting when I entered. He
shook hands and waived me to a chair in a casual, everyday manner
although I had not seen him for a number of years. His philosophy
of life makes time but of, little importance to him. He laid his
book aside and leaned knack, comfortable, in his big office chair and.
Irnoticed the same old humerous wrinkles about his keen blue eyes
and knew that time had been kindly to my old friend.
While the judge can instruct a jury with the succinctness and
diction ofa master he prefers the idiom; and easy conversation of the
old West of which he is part and parcel when talking with old friends
and acquaintainees. It is this makes him so entertaining and delight ful. Drawing, as he does, upon the varied and exceptional.experieneee
of an active life on the last great fxontier. Probably no man living
has a better understanding or a closer knowledge of the history of the
Seminole people and I sought to draw him out into some story that .I
might utilize should occasion present itself.
After passing the formalities necessary to a conversation between
friends who had not seen each other in some time I settled myself down
to draw out some story or get a new slant on the piquant philosophy
of my old friend. This is no easy job at any time as the perverse old
rascal can scent a solicitation and avoid it with marvelous adroitness.
So after much skirmishing around in a conversational way and a jab or
two at. the depressed conditions of the times I casually enquired how

'-3the Seminoles were disporting themselves under the straightened
condition of affairs. Luckily I had hit upon a proper device to
elicit the very thing I was looking for.
'Ohl they are at the top notch. Oil has made many of them rich and
the government has prevented them squandering it for moonshine
whiskey and phonographs. They are the original communitts, when one
has plenty the whole community participates until it is gone. The
old warriors who use to raise a small patch of corn, a few sweet
potatoes and a pumpkin or two and a whole lot of cattle and horses
have died off and the younger generation has taken up education and
football. t he nation is full of quarter breeds and quarterbacks,
half bloods and halfbbeks, fullbloods and full backs. This generation
knows what it wants, all right. They have quit buying hearses to carry
the children around in and now have the biggest sedan to be found.
They sure are hellyons after automobiles. During the cold spell this
last winter one of them built a fire under his car to get it started.
It did. He was telling me how it acted. "Build it fire on terrapin's
back he crawl off; I built it fire under automobile, he blow up."
Drawing his chair up close to the desk and gently tapping on its
top he proceeded, with a droll light in his eyes:
" They build themselves big fine houses all equipped up with electric
lights and pursuade the Department to buy the finest furniture and
fixtur,=.s to be had, and then all the neighbors,with grunts of delight,
come in and live with them. Amos
Jokada, a full blood who had oil
m
struck on his allottment, built himself a big, fine modern home out
in a secluded spot among the black jacks. he had his own private stomp
ground and telephone line. It was a beauty spot of geography,seenery
and seclusion. He could sleep in peace and awaken to the sweet siagin
of the red bird,blue bird and blue jay and avoid the white man's
disquieting noises. Out there were no sundays and ho ioe,plenty of
flies, no rent and no troubles.
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Work was adjourned as the Department was liberal with the monthly
allowance. He could sit on the front porch and. gaze out over the black
jacks with the impersonal and expressionless dignity of an Arab shiek,
while the women folks did the work and wound up the phonograph. His
greatest ambition was to have a larger car or locate a wildcat still
nearer to his domicile. Here in his seclusion he was filled with peace
and a tired feeling. However divers merchants and filling station
owners in the nearby towns were not so peaceable but did have the
tired feeling, tired of waiting.
A short time ago a friend of mine from the Indian Department
called on Amos in order to make a satisfactory report to Washington
showing his official activities and devotion to duty. While examining
the spacious home with its private lighting plant — which had ceased to
operate on account Amos was too tired to put water in the batteries —
my friend noticed a large electric refrigerator. It was of gigantic
proportions, large enngkh for the biggest butcher shop. It, of course,
had ceased to function along with the electric plant. My friend, being
of a bold and restless nature and perhaps with a thought of corn liquor
or other liquid edification, opened one of the large lower compartments.
What was his surprise to find stored therein a saddle and bridle.
Incited by Departmental curiosity and governmental inquisitiveness,
my friend opened one compartment after another and found in one a mildewed ham and the wagon harness and an electric fan in the others.
This was modern equipment for Amos but he put it to a primative use.
These redskins may have ceased to be what A,exander Pope wrote
about when he said:
"Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutered mind
Prompts him to put his britches on forepart behind."
You dont find any cigar stores slipping up and standing behind him
these days. He is of a peculiar plaintive and inquisitive disposition
and he buys the first curious looking thing that happens along when he
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gets his pay check from the government. He stands the grocery man
off till the next pay day unless in an unsuspecting moment he is
euchered into signing an order to the Indian Agent. But you cansay
to his credit that he has not taken up Contract bridge as yet.
While he does buy an incubator now and then to roast his potatoes
in he has become refined and self sufficient. Instead of the breech
clout and the scornful smile that his forefathers wore he indulges
the finest broadcloth suit, an undershirt and a red handkerchief. $
He has ceased to raise his own cattle like his forebears did but
buys himself a sirloin steak, on time, at the butchers together
with a can of tomatoes; and he buys in small quantities so as to
have an excuse for driving his car to and from town.more often.
He sells his land two or three times and brings a dozen law suits
to get it back. He is as familiar with prooess,subpoenas, summons
and allegations as the average lawyer and can furnish testimony on
any point at issue. This selling and recovering is just a game with
him; he laughts when he wins and when he loses. He insists on talking
through an interpreter when testifying because it gives him more time
to digest the questions whilethe interpreter is repeating the question
to him. He is full of guile and gullability and odd notions. He is as
vain about his ability to take care of himself as a fishworm in a bunch
of robins. He hires his law by the year and pays him by the century.
He is just a child of nature with quayint and langerous notions of work'
"But I judge he is making progress.,He has all the facilities of
farm agents and governmental supervision. Surely he has made great
strides through these means?" I asked irtth a serious expression
calculated to keep my friend on his subject.
" The white man wants him to learn farming and wear suspenders but the
S eminole runs to big hats and bootleg whiskey. The redman as a standard
bearer of progress aint much. His idea of progress is to talk the '
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some unsuspecting filling station. Some of them attend these
football colleges and come out with a sly grin and still talking
Seminole. His fathers used the branding iron and scalping knife
and left the gridiron to him. As a ward of the government he is
always looking forward to bigger and better allowances. A s a
citizen his vote is open to the highest and best bidder for cash
in hand. The old timers had their own medicine men but the young
ones patronize the white "medicine-man" and buy everything from a
pair of red garters to car polish. They crowd around the fakir and
laugh and grunt and yearn for color and gaiety and a new car. They
spend their money on the "medicine-man" and tell the grocer they
havent got their last month's allowance."
They are quaint, child like and bland. One young Seminole said
to me: " Government a funny business; stick it me in a college once
and a jailhouse three times. College, I dont know why. Jailhouse,
corn liquor. Quit it the college but no quit it the jailhouse until
pay him fine."
We are all the time trying to do sow thing for the poor Indian
when we dont owe him for anything except the land the United States
is built on. No wonder they are not warlike any more, the white man
taught them the pen is mightier than the tomahawk."
Just here a transient peddler of roach powders came in offering
his wares to the judge, volunteering the information that hewas an
ex-service man and was gassed in F rance. Before he could tell the
virtues of his powder he was interrupted"What do you want for it"4 said the judge
"Two bits".
"I'll take it, would rather pay the two bits than listen to the
sermon.
"It'll kill the roaches"
"If it does I'll bless you instead of cussing you, like I am now."

As the man went out the judge remarked that he was the reserve fund
for all the ex-service men in the country- that he furnished the
Legion a hall for their meetings over at Wewoka, and that he
believed they ought to have their compensation now, if they wanted
to take it, so that many men and families would keep from being
hungry.
Settling back with his heels on the desk and his hands in his
pockets, apparently at peace with all the world the judge asked:
"Did I ever tell you about the Seminoles who were soldiers in the
World wart"
And without waiting for an answer but with a soft chuckle, he
continued.
" In the old days, and today as a matter of fact, the Seminoles
celebrated Christmas in their own peculiar fashion. Their idea of
"'peace on earth, good will to men" is to have a big stomp dance on
Christmas eve, plenty fortified with contrband_liquor. Did you ever
see a "stomp dance?"'No. Well outside of a few delinquencies it is
much more modest than .the modern dance the white boys and girls
perform in. Its no necking party like ours. The women and the men
dance at different times and whatever necking goes on, is at least
out of eight. As the dance progresses and the Indians partake at
more frequent intervals of the white man's solace the prayer of
every constable and deputy sheriff on the grounds is that the Lord
will let them do only bailable and finable offenses. But as long
as the "law" hangs around the re n is as quiet as a lamb, but in
the early hours of the morning when the tired officers have taken
themselves to their virtuous couches, the noble scions of Colombust
great discovery start the fireworks with firewater. They turn back
to their ancient state of mind and become as mean as a stock broker
in 1929 and you'd think their ancestry ran no further back than to
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a corporation. With a wild cry of delight and Christmas spirit they
stagger off in pairs and one or the other, with a fence rail, neck
yoke or singletree and a carefree disposition beats his friend to
death. Some times a knife is used and less often a gun. Many times
a free for all, with clubs and knives and guns takes place. But when
Christmas morning rolls around, with its peace and good cheer,there
are always two to five Indians souls seeking their appointed places
in the "Happy Hunting Grounds." Some times they know who did it and
many tines not, but a grand time is had by all.
Now during the World war many .of the Seminole boys were taken to
France as soldiers. They made good ones, too. If you remember they
used them to talk orders over the trench and line telephones so the
Germans couldent get next to the coming troop movements. And a Choctaw
is accountable for the statement that the war was fought to make the
world "safe for the democrats." That was before Harding took Cox to a
cleaning.
Well, anyway, during one of the early engagements a friend of mine
of the fullblood persuasion was shot almost to pieces and sent home
as an invalid. After he had been back and was able to get around on
crutches a little, he came into my law office to see about some business
and after he hadconcluded whatever it was I began to pump him for his
war experience. He told me about the fight in which he was shot up. As
he talked he became more and more excited and when he finished he gave
a yell of blood curdling quality that must have made old Tecumseh jump
plumb out of his grave, threw a crutbh into a spittoon and sprang up
on his crippled legs. Bstxtstxnextsttx±txtroxyx=abnw#xltknxknxtr&Ixtt
tmsxfrnitxiaxr.a1xsts±tztizgzxKixnitr I grabbed up a paper
weight and sat ready to envoke the law of self defense. But let me
tell the story to you something like he told it to me, it is real
elucidating and to the point. He said-
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• They take it us up front in little box cars,eve;y body tight in
like little fish in a can. Then we walk a long time in night.Come
up to country all dug up. Put it us in a long ditch come 'bout up
to our necks. Every body lay round quiet all night smoking
cirgarettes. Directly long time next to morning officer come srouffi
and he say, have it a drink. Every body take it drink rum. Feel
purty good. Directly feel purty damn good. Then nother officer he
come long and say, get it ready goin it over some top. Every body
get busy, put hard hats on head, stick it knives on guns, hitch up
belts. Then officer he yells, go it over some top. Every body
jump out of that ditch and run like hell- fight like hell. Big guns
goin "boom"- "boom". Little guns goin "bing"-"bing". Sky rockets
goin up- baloons goin ups Jump right into em- fight em here, stick
em there. Y- e-e-i-p10-- damn, all same like Christmas at home."'
They're a quaint and eurbeasraee. They have laid aside the
tomahawk and the bow and arrow and taken up gold and tiddlewinks.
But just fill up their boilers with redeye and they lapse right
back into their ancestral prerogative.tld they fight their wars
according to the ancient Indian custom,"

Being in the neighborhood of Wewoica, the old capitol of the
Seminole Nation in Indian Territory days, I dropped over to see
my old friend Guy Cutup. On investigation I found Guy had been
elevated to the Superior ,ldksip Judgeship of Seminole County and
held his court in the city of Seminole about twelve miles west.
Not having visted Wewoka for a number of years ZI proceeded to
look around at the little,dust and muddy streeted town I had
known a few years. It had grown into a beautiful and modern city
with paved streets and fine homes and big churches and fine
business houses. A few years had made. great -changes. I wanted to
Bed Guy because there was always a good story there to be told in
his own whimsical, humerous style so I drove on over to where he
held his court. He was in his judge's chambers reading a western
novel of action and hard shooting when I entered. He shook hands ad
waived me to a chair in a casual, everyday manner, although laid I
had not seen him for a number of years. His philsophy of life makes
time his body servant and its passing is not strange but the thing
to be expected. He laid aside his book and leaned back,comfortable,
in his big office chair and I noticed the same old humerous
wrinkles about his keen blue !yes and knew that time had been kindly
to my old friend.
While the judge can instruct a Judy with the succinctness and
diction of an expert he prefers the idiom and easy conversation of
the old West, of which he is a part and parcel, when talking with
old friends and acquaintainces. It is this that makes him so
entertaining and delightful drawing, as he does, upon his varied
and exception experiences of an active life on the last great
frontier. Probably no man living has a better understanding a tad or
fto€
ej k8owledge of the h&story of the Seminole people and I
casion
o
ra him out into some story that I might utilize should
oc
requi
wre.

Wewoka, ( Barking Waters, in the Muskogee language ) is one of the
historic cities of Oklahoma. Here the Seminoles held their tribal
council, made their laws and tried their criminals. The old
whipping tree still stands near the present day court house. The
"Execution tree" has been remo ed and reposes in the historical
rooms at the state capitol. The old "Trading Company" building
has long since burned down. It was here the tribal money was
made ( choka sodke ) and redeemed and paid out. And was here
the shipments of spteie,gold and silver from the federal government was stored in the great vault rooms. Dashing *Lighthorsemen"
accompanied the shipment from the railway depot with ready
carbines. It was in Wewoka that George Custer sojourned just
prior to his fateful trip to the Little Big Horn in the northwest
and Phil Sheridan built the • old Indian Agency. The ghosts of old
Indian chiefs still stalk the streets out of the history of yesterday. And even since the coming of the white man, and statehood
Wewoka has contributed its bit to the history of the State and
the United States. For it was just south of town that the "Green
Corn Rebellion" started in 1917 as a protest against the entrance
of this nation in the Wofld war. And it was within two miles that
the first oil was struck in 1923, ushering in the great Seminole
oil fields.
But the smell country town that I had known with its unpaved
streets of mud and dust, its frame buildings and its few inhabitant
had vanished and in its stead I found a modern city, with miles of
paved streets, fine business bbocks, churches and schools and every
modern convenience. Time had wrought its chances in a maraculous,
beautify manner. The first person I struck, however, knew my old
friend Cutlip and informed me had he had been elevated to the
Superior judgeship of the county and held court in Seminole, twelve
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A fter passing the formalities necessary to a conversation between
friends who had not seen each other in some time I settled myself
down to draw out some story or get a new slant on the picquent
philosophy of my old friend. This is no easy job at any time asthe
perverse old rascal can scent a solicitation and avoid it with
marvelous adroitness.
So after much skirmishing around in a conversational way and a
jab or two at the depressed conditions of the times I casually asked
how the Seminoles were disporting themselves under ;he straightehed
conditions of kit affairs. Luckily I had hit upon a proper device
to elicit the very thing I was looking for.
" OH: they're at the top notch, oil has made many of em rich and
the government has prevented them sqnadering it for moonshine whiskey
and phonographs. They are the original communitsts, when one has
plenty the whole community participates, until its all gone. The
old warriors who use to raise a small patch of corn, a few sweet
potatoes and a punkin or two kaxcxp paazadxdazxlksxyxa and a whole lot
of cattle and horses have died off, and the younger generation has
taken up education and football. The nation is full of quarter breeds
and wuarterbacks, half breeds and half backs and fullbloods and
fullbacks. This new generation knows what it wants, all right,.They
have quit buying harass to carry the children around in and now
have the biggest sedan to be found? 'They build themselves big,fine
houses all equipped up with lectric lights and pursuade the
department to buy the finest furniture and fixtures to be had and
then all the neighbors, with shrieks' of delight come in and live with
them.

short time ago a friend of mine in the Department was

visiting Imgs J ua in his new home. Amos had bought himself an
P

electricrefrator big en ought for any butcher shop and had it
installed in his use.

Amos had built him a big, fine modern home out in a secluded
spot among the black jacks. He had his own private stomp ground
and telephone line. It was beauty spot of geography, scenery and
seclusion. He could sleep in peace and awaken to the sweet singin
of the red bird, blue bird and blue jay and avoid the white man's
disuieting noises.Out there was no Sundays and no ice, no rent
and no troubles. Work was adjourned for the Department was liberal
with the monthly allowance from oil. He could sit on the front
porch and gaze out over the black jacks with theimpersonal and
expressionless dignity of an Arab shiek, while the women folks
did the work and wound up the phonograph. His great ambition,to
have a larger car or locate a wildcat still nearer to his domocile.
Here, in his seclusion, he was filled with peace and a tired
feeling although divers merchants and filling station owners in
the nearby towns were no so peaceful but did have the tired feeling,
tired of waiting.
A short time ago a friend of mine from the Indian Department
called on Amos in order to make a satisfactory report to Washinton
of his saktrktst official activites and devotion to duty. While
examining the spacious home with its private lighting plant-`which
had ceased to operate on account Amos was too tired to put water in
the batteries- my friend noticed a large electric regrigerator. It
was of gigantic proportions, large enough: for the biggest butcher
shop. It, of course, had ceased to function along with the electric
plant. My friend, being of a bold and restless nature, and perhaps
with a thought of corn liquor or other liquid edification,opened
one of the great lower compartments. What was his surprise to find
stored therein a saddle and bridle. Encited by nxtntty departmental
ccuriosity and governmental inquistiveness, my friend opened one
ampartment after another and found in one a mildewed ham, and the
r e s1 arid an electric fan in the others. Modern equipment
u
t o a pram t ve use.

These redskins have ceased to be what Alexander Pope wrote about
when he said:
"Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutored mind
Prompts him to put his britches on,forepart behind."
You dont find any cigar stores slipping up and standing behind him
these days. He is of a peculiarly plaintif8 and inquisitive
disposition and he buys the first curious looking thing that happens
along when he gets his pay check from the government. He stands the
grocery man off till the next pay check unless in an unsuspecting
moment he is euchered into signing an order to the Indian agent.
But you can say to his credit that he hasent taken upnGontract as
yet. While he does buy an incubator now and then to roast his potatoes
in
in he has become refined and selfeafficient. Instead of the britch
clout and the happy smile that his forefathers wore he indulges the
finest broadcloth suit, an undershirt and a red silk handkerchief
about his neck. He has ceased to raise his own cattle like his forebears did but buys him a sirloin steak,on time, at the town butchers
together with a can of tomatoes; and he buys them in small quantities
so as to have an excuse for driving his automobile to and from town,
more often. He sells his land two or three times and brings a dozen
law suits to get it back. He is as familiar with process, subpoenas
summons and allegations as the average lawyer and can furnish
testimony on any point at issue. This selling and recovering is just
a game with 4im, he laughs with he wins and when he loses. He insists
on talking through an interpreper when testifying because it gives
him more time to digest the questions while the interpreter is
repeating the question to him. He is full of guile and gullibility
and odd notions. He is as vain about his ability to take care of.
himself as a fishworm in a bunch of robins. He hires his lawyer by
the year and pays him by the century. He is just a child of nature
with quaint and langerous notions of work.

The light plant was out of order and my. friend was curious to know
what Amos was sing it for. He took the first oppertunity to investigate. Opening orNqf the bigs doors to a lower compartment he found
Affi os' saddle and;btidld stored there, in the other a mildewed ham
and in the Aper compartment the wagon harness. It might be modern
equipment for Amos but he put it to"primative use. "
" The white man wants him to learn farming and wear suspenders
but the Sem$nole runs to big hats and bootleg whiskey. The redman as
a standard bearer of progress aint much. His idea of progress is to
talk the department out of a bigger allowance and run up a gasoline
bill at some unsuspecting filling station. Some of time attend these
football colleges and come out with a sly grin and still talking
Seminole. His fathers used the branding iron and left the gridiron

to him. As a ward of the government he is always looking forward to
bigger and better allowances. As a citizen his vote is open to the
highest and best bidder for cash in hand. The old timers had their
own medicine men but the young ones patronize the white "medicine—man"
and buy everything from a pair of red garters to car polish. They
crowd around the fakir and laugh and grunt and yearn for color and
ga.iily and a new car. The spend their money on the "medicine—man"
and tell the grocer they havent got their last month's allowance."
They are a funny business, child like and bland. One young
Seminole said to me: 'Government a funny business, stick it me in
a college once and a jailhouse three times„kollege I dont know why.
ailhouse, corn liquor. Quit it the college but no quit it the jail
house until pay hib t, fine.' We are all the time trying to do some
thing for the poor Indian when we dont owe him for anything except
the land the United States is built on,. No wonder they are not warlike
any more, the white man taught them the "pen was mightier than the
tomahawk.

and nowaays no a irgar-Tturc- iee--s1-ipping up behin
s nding."
Just here a transcient pedlar of roach powders came in offering
his wares to the judge, volunteering the information that he was
an ex-service man who was gassed in France. Before he could tell
the virtues of his powder he was interrupted"What do you want for it?"said the judge
" Two bits."
" I'll take it, would rather pay the two bits than listen to the
sermon"
" It'll kill the roaches
" If it does I'll bless you instead of cussing you, like I am now"
As the man went out the judge remarked that he was the reserve
fund for all the ex-service men in the country, that hefurnished
the Legion a hall for their meetings over at Wewoka, and that he
believed they ought to have their Compensation now if they wanted
to take it, so that many men and families would keep from being
hungry.
Settling back with his heels on the desk and his hands in his
pockets, apparently at peace with all the world the judge asked:
" Did I ever tell you about the Seminoles who were soldiers in
the World war?"
And without waiting for an answer continued:
" In the old days the Seminoles celebrated C hristmas in their own
pecualiar fashion.Their idea of "peace on earth, good will to man"
was to have a big stomp dance on Christmas eve fortified with plenty
of contraband liquor. Did you ever see a"stomp dance"? No. Well
outside a few delinquencies, it is much more modest than the modern
dance the white boys and girls perform in. Its no. neck ing party,
like ours. The women and men dance at different times and whatever

necking goes on, is at least out of sight. As the dance progresses
and the indians partake at more frequent intervals of the white
man's solace the prayer of every constable and deputy sheriff on
the grounds is that the Lord will let them do only bailable ofeenses
during the seance. But as long as the "law" hangs round the redman
is as quiet as a lamb, but in the early hours of the morning when
the tired officers having taken themselves to their vituous courches,
the noble scion. of Colombus' great discovery, start the fireworks
with fire water. They turn back to their ancient state of mind and
become as mean as a stock broker in 1929and you'd think their
ancestry ran no further back than a corporation. W ith a wild cry
of delight and Christmas spirit they stagger off in pairs and one or
the other Ajlr with a fence rail, neck yoke or singletree and a care
free disposition beats his friend to death. Some times a knife may
be used and less often a gun, but when the Christmas morning rolls
around there axaxs is always two to five Indians souls seeking their
appointed place in the "Happy Hunting Grounds." Same times they know
who did it and many times not, but a grand time is had by all.
Now during the World War many of the Seminole boys were taken to
France as soldiers. They made good ones, too. If you remember they
used them to talk orders over the telephones so the Germans couldent
get next to the coming movement of troops. And a Choctaw is accountabb
for the statement that the war was fought to make the world "safe for
the democrats." That was before Harding took Cox to a cleaning.
Well, anyway, during one of the early engagements a friend of mine
by the name of Amos Marks was shot almost to pieces and was sent home
as an invalid. After he had been back a while he and his wife came into
my law office to see about some business and after we had contded
whatever it was I began to pump him about his war experience. He told
me about the fight in which he was almost shot to death. Let me tell
it to you about like he told it to me:

He said:
"They put us in a long ditch, come about to our neck. Directly
long come an officer. He say, have it a drink. Every body take
drink rum. Feel pretty good. Directly feel pretty damn good.
Then nether officer come long and he say, get it ready, gon'it
over some top. Every body get busy, put hart hats on head, stick
it knifes on guns, hitch up belts. Theb officer he yelle,Got it
over some top. Every body jump out that ditch, run like hellfight like hell. Big guns goin 'boom" Boom', little guns goin
'bing'- 'bing'. Sky rockets goin up. Saloons goin up. Fight em hen
stick there. Us Y-a-e-ip ! skkxanaxltkn

damn, all same

like Christmas at home."
"They're a quaint and curious race. They have laid aside the
tomahawk and the bow and arrow and taken up golf and tiddlewinks.
But just fill up their boiler with redeye and they lapse right
back into their ancestral prerogative."
4C"They sure are hellyons after automobiles. During the cold
spell this last winter one of t*em built a fire under his car
to get it started. I t did. He was telling me how it acted."
" Build it fire on terrapin's back, he crawl off,.I build it
fire under automobile, he blow up."

1

,**XWr

ht:

A,ie ctenges in a trY

st

beeuttffls manners

The first person I at rack, bower r, knew my old friend. CutUUp ae
and informed me thet h had beet elevated to the ^uperiOZ Judgeship
of the county and held his court in Seminole, twelve miles asset.
I wanted to ne him because there was always a s ood story to be

ha*, told in his own Whimsical.,, hstrrout style, so I drove tub over
to where be held his court, He was in his 3udge'e chambers reading
a western novel of action an<° hard shooting; when I ent:'reel. He
shook hands and waived me to as chair in a . casual, everyday manner
although I had not seen him for a number of years. Eta philosophy
of life makes time but of little imj,ortance to him. lie laid his
book aside and leaned tack, co sfortAbie, in his big office chair

ffin^t `

I *noticed the same old hmerous w rihklee about hie keen blue eyes
and knew that time bid been tinny to my old fiend.
`p ile the Judge can instruct a`3Ury with the succinctness and
diction oza master he prefer$ the Adir and easy conversation of the
old 'Test of which he

it

pa „ t and ptrcet Shen talkinp with old triena

an<' aeque.i:ntainces It is this makes him so ttertaininr and delightful. Drawing,

an be dop e,

upon the j teried and exceptional experiences

of an active life on the It±ct grew frontier. Probabby no man living
hoe a utter understanding or a cider tno

leE ,

e of the history of the

Seminole people and I sought to draw him out into some story that I
might utilise should wcaeion pr ant itself.
After

pass tar the formalitieO necessary to a conv-raation between

friends wbo had

not' seen each other in eqr time I se tied myself down

to draw out come story or got a tier slant on the piquant philosophy
of my old friend. Thin ie no ras job at any time ar, the perverse old
rascal can anent a solicitation

El

avoid it with marvelous adroitness.

So after much skirmiehinr aro+itad in a conversational
two at the depressedcondition f

way and

a jab or

the times I casually enquired how

t tis ainel^ s wets disportiur thet selves unl ear the strai htened
condition of affairs. Luckily I hail hit 'man n proper device to
elicit the very thins 7 was lbokin€° for.
'Oh 1 they nre at the top notch. Oil ban ma lm many of them rich and
the gorrern snt has pr« ' ventod them squanderinp it for moonshine
whiskey and phonographs. They are the original :, o unI**$, when One
ha g plenty t e whole cornunity participates until it is gone. The,
old warriors who use to raise a small patch of corn, a fow sweet
potatoes anci a puspkin or two en << wholr lot of cattle and horses
have died of anti: the younger generation hoc taken up education and
football. £ hfn nation is full of cu*xtr!r broods and quarterbacks,
half bloods and halfbbsks, fullblooØ and full backs. Thin generation

knows what it rents, all right. They have quit buying hearses to carry
the children around in

ran d

now have, the biggest sedan to be found.

They sure are hellyons aft r automobiles. During the cold spell this
lst*.=t winter one of them built a fire urn -r his car to get it started.

It did. He was tellin; , me hoer it e lied. "Built1 it fire on tr% rapin's
back he crawl off; I built it fire under automobile, he blow up."
Drawing; his chr.i- up (lore to th# desk nnr! gently tnpning on its
top he prose ded, with n droll light in his eyes:
They build themselves big fine houees sit equipped un with electric
lights an pursued- the fepattmnnk to buy the finest furniture and
fixtur s to b had $ Pnr1 then all the neigbbore,with grunts of delight,
corm in and live with thus. Amos Jokeds, a full blood who had oil
struck on him e.11ottment, built himself a big, fine modern home out
in a secluded sp ot *ionv the hla-r9`l jacks. k'e had his own private stomp
ground anti telephone line. It was a beauty spot of geography,ecenery
nnr! seclusion. He could sleep inpeace and awaken to the sweet singin
of the red bird,blue bird and blue Jay and avoid the white man's
dicquietin-, noises. Out there ware no %undays and ho ioe,plenty of
flies, no rent and no troubles.

-.

«crk ivee a Rjjourn

%pnnrtcneent —@ lib--rrt

•zith the monthly

allowance. lie caul( sit on tra p front porch on Gnaxe out over the bt-ck
jacks with the imprr ,icna1 nn. exprearionleas .lifnity of an Arab ohi^k,
while the

wOT Cn

folks lid t?.e :vork en? wound up the phonograph. Ilia

greatest ambition wan to hrkvr= a. 1arFe0r ear or locate a 1-ildcet still
nearer to his c?osicile. tie .e in p is arnctunion h was filled with pence
end a tired feelinc;. However divers wrchnnt? nnr; fitlln ° station
owners in the nearby to,.:ns
tired f eelin<

•

sere

not no peaceable but c id hew' the

tired of waitir > .

A short time ago a friend of mine from th=, Indian Depsartrient
called on Amos in order to make a nntiafn-ctory r.nort to ''nrhington
chowinp his official nctivitins ant -.evotion to duty. Thile examining
the apocioun hone= with its privy to 1ightinv plant — which had ceased to
operate on account h,non wan too tired to put writer in the batteries —
my friend noticed e lrir rx electric refrigerator,. It was of gif,eentic
proportions, lnr.,e eo h "or tae hi gent butcher shop. It, of course,
brad conand to function along , with th=e lectric plant. My friend, beincx
of .I hot an;' r i tlonn nature

nnd3

th+c, thnpa with a thought of corn liquor

or other liquid edifice Lion, onener4 one o" the large lower compertm! nta.
'shat wee bin nurpriie to firO ntor^d therein n saddle and bridle.
Incited by Departmental curia p ity nn.' .ovrn;rentnl inquisitiveness,
ray i.rinnd opened one +,omnnrtnnnt aaft'r another

ant]

found in one a mildet-

ed ham end the wagon h r:rnesn nn;' tan ni n etric f^n in the otheve.
This tea modern equipment for ^ - da but he put it to
These reda'-ins ri^y have ceased to be What
about

MMhen

A

ti

primrxtive use.

exF?nder Pope wrote

he rid:

"to, the floor Indian, wharme untutered mind
Prompts him to rout hips britches on forepart behind."
You dont find any ci sr stores e]ippin! up ant atandinp behind him
these days. He is of e. peculiar plaintive and inquisitive disposition
an he buys the first curious lopkin.. thin ; that happens along when he

m
gets his Fa y Omsk from the rov . rnr e nt. N" rtnde the grocery rn

off till the next pay doy unless in an unsuspectinn moment he is
suohered into signing an order to the Indian A-'aunt. Put you can .47
to is crn;lit that he

tar

a not taken up Contriset bridge as yet.

T hile he does buy an incubator noti arc" then to roast his potatoes
arui aelfnufficient. Innt g ad of the brtiech
in he has become r•fined arc
clout an] tUst scornful smile that ht r+ for r fnthere wore he indulges
the finest broadcloth nuit, an un(ierehirt and a red handkerchief.. A
He has ceased to raise his own cattle like his forebears dic3 but
buys hiarneif a sirloin steak, on bate, tit the butchers together
with a can of tomatoes; and he buys in small quantities so as to
have

Fn

excuse for drivinr his c;ar to an^i from town.more often.

He sells his land to or three times an!&3 brin;rs a cdo?en law suits
to ;et it t ek. fie is ns familiar +kith ptooeon.subpoenes, summons
&n,

bons

An

any point at ine.

the mr pe layer

?tit.

an33

n'n furnish tn^etimony on

•e Ilia. afr1 r tcovr rin^ . is Just a frame with

him; he laught;r .rheen he .Tins rand when he los -e. He insists on talking
thrown an interpreter when t(+Ptif'ying because It given him more time
to digest tho vocations trhil=thee interpreter Se repeating the question
to him. i er ism gull of suit e' ! nd gullability sn ".
vain about hiv bility to

tt^kn

f

-n^re of himr y el1'

oc?d

notions. He Is ag

a finhwo*gym i

branch

of robins. He hires hie law ty t -m year and pays him by the ^ >ntury.
kic
tic

izs just .": child of nature „1th quaint en; 1 y ngorous notions of work:
"But I ,wire he is ma_.in prokl-rese. tie ban all the fnrilitiee of

farm agents

7.1

r;ov'>rnmonta1

uprery

is ion. Surely he hr: n ma.<'e great

strides through these mcano?" I :,eked 65th v serious expression
ealcut ^t d to keep my friend on hiH a b ject.
Th p white an rents him to learn farmingr one wear suspe ndere but the
S eminole rung^ to bid; hate end bootleg whiskey.

The rednnn

as a standard

bearer of p rogress aint much. His idea of progress is to talk the

Deprirtment cut of n bit -t *r rillorrance ;n ` run n gasolinE, bill nt
some unsusp cting fill in statioA. -'s ome e them attend these
football nolle ;es

rLf:c3

come out , ,7.th a

Ply

grin nnfl still talking

Seminole. Illsfnther p used the brnneinp iron an: sc^alpintr knife
on to him. An - nr.•' of ti.e ;uvernn nt he is
and left the gridiron

always lookinnn °'ornaard to bi. °r , r and. better allowances. A s a
citizen his vote is open to the highest nn l beet bidder for cash
in hand. The old timers he,' their own medicine men but the young°
Once patronize tie whit" "moclieine –mRn" ani buy ev- rythinp, from a
pair of red Y' irtern to c a r noli ah. They crowd a.rounc the fakir and
laugh and grunt end yearn for color and gaiety and n new car. They
spend their ^sonny on the "medicine-man" onc? tell the ;roc r they
havent ;ot their last months sllowance."
They are quaint, rhitd li'kr anti bland. One young Seminole Paid
to met " Government a funny business; stick it me in a college once
and a jeilhoune three times. College, I dont know why. J+ilhouse,
corn liquor. Quit it the college but no suit it the j ilhouee until
pay him fine."
We are :311 the time tryirE to do som~ thing For the poor Indian
when we Jont owe him for sk.nytbing exc'pt the lan,l the United States
is built on. No wonder they lore not ir*rlilco 'any mo re, th• whi c nan
taught thr m the pen in mightier than the tomah !wk,"

Juet here s ' icanniert peddler of retch powders cant in o"fering
bin wares to the judge, vv, 1untr ering t! e information tbAt hens an
ex–service man anc Baas tens std in 1çanoe. ''afore h'- could tell the
vl..rtuer of hit nowcie:r he wr,'s into rrupt,'d0 `h,r:E t to you r % nt for it" fs,%V
i we judge
"Two bits".
"I'll take it, would rethe: r pay th two bits than listen to the
sermon.
"It'll kill the roaches"
"1f it does I'll bless you inst, road of cuesint you, lik -, I rim now."

As the urn -rent out tie ju }re rt'.riw rked that h°'. wen th reserve fund
for all the ex–a"raicc ry:n in the country– tWnt he furnished the
Legion a hall for their cr<rretings ov`rr tit ' ewok , an that he
belt od they ought to hnv their romp='nnation now, if they wanted
to take it, so that many men nnc3 f nilien woul

x

keep from being

hungry.
Settlin; , back =. ith his heels on the desk and his hands in his
pockets, ra ' prurnntl: at pence 'ith all the world the fudge eakedt
"Did I ever tell x.-,ou about th' seminolee who were rolcliere in the
Torl1 rrx?"
An. without nitin *, for on answer but with a soft chuckle, he
continued.
" In the old days, r n' today e, ra natter pf fr.ct, the Seminoles
celebrfnted Chriatra€;s in their own neculir fashion. Their idea of
" peao on earth, : oad rill to rncn"
ChrintmoiA eve, pie
see i "stomp

d

my

if-

to hive ra bigstomp dance on

fortified 'ith contrb€;nd liquor. Did you ever

, nce7" iio. 'kefl outeltic of a f: z# delinquencteF' it is

much mo^e mo A nt than tIv moth?rn §ince the thite boy' and girls
ertorm in. Its no neckth pnrty like ours, Th- women tin.Fl the men
dance at IiffAr=nt times an.. iintever neckinw, Fr oen on, i at least
out

or

eight. A t rv, din p.ogr7ssee an w; the Indians partake mt

more frequent intervals of the white, man's solace the prayer of
avery eonnatnbl .n-i Ceputy sheriff on the grounis iD that the Lord
will

l ot

them do only Fx.ilaa. le anil rinable offenses. but as long

an the "1-^ r" Iii<n -7 rt,courl the r€ n 1_ ..^ quiet an a lamb, but in

the early hems e of t'h ,o mornila ; when the ti rnO officers have taken
themselves to their sirtuoun eouc \ee, t',i nobs! scions of Oolotnbue'
great di%ncovery ntsrt the firewori:' with fireRatcr. They turn ts?ek
to their ancient state of mind and become
in 1929

and

R.r

mean aw a .took broker

you'd think their anofintry ran no ftirther bock than to

a corporation. .jt.,, a wild cry of delight ganc_ Chrietmns nplrit they
ntnggger off in pairs en af ono or the other, ^rith r r fence rail, neck
yoke or ninglstree and n carefree dis p osition bents his friend to

death. '%o a tine s m knife is used nn ,', loss often a gun. tinny times
a free for all, zz4th olurn fno knives anr' yuan takes place. But
Christmas rnorni4%= rolls around, .^fith its peace an d good cheer,tbore
are always two to five Indians nouls seeking their s.nnointed places
in the "Hippy Hunt.nr° Grounds," `;o+use times they kno who dirk_ it on
many tiw s not, but a rrand time is hFJ by all.
Now du inr. the orid •rar rir+ny of the Seminole boys were tr ken to
France ru; not liore. They male rood ones, too. If you remetter they
used them to Yatk orders ov-r the trenc4 end line telephones no the
Germans oouj ent get next to the coming troop movements. And. 9. Chortn
tc^
that
the
f'or the r t eltement
th
th war was fought to make the
is Eccoun.ble
world '^ /fe for the democrats." That was trfore Hnrdin p took Cox to a

clet+niW, ,
ge11, snyr,+y, durin g, on" of the early enFs,-, i,ents a friend of mine
of the fullblood pernuasion wan shot nlmoet to pieces and sent home
as an invalid. After he hail b=aen he.ek süd was able to fret around on
crutches

A

li?tle1 he :e

r1

into my 1 1,7 w oire to see about some business

and after h? hv(concluded wrhntevnr it 'n I been to pump him for his
war experience. die told me about the fight in which he " as shot up. As

he talked he bec,atine mo,.e and rO e

3

.oit rrd nni1 t en he finished he Five

a yell of blood curedlin,rr. nu° lity that rjunt hv' mn ', e olds Tecumseh jump
plumb out of hicigyave, threw n crutbh into % 222ittoon an3 sprang up
on his cr g ecled lere. Put let rno tell it to you about like he told it
to me for it iY,.. real elucidetinr. W.. ^ai —

,i
r,

U
w

"

They ts.k it us up font in little box cars,evcry body tight in

1ik little fish in a can. Then s walk a ion ; time in niRht.Come
up to country all dug up. Put it un in n lonr ditch come 'bout lap
to our necks. 3v ^ry body lay round quiet all night €mokinr
cirg rettes. Directly Ion;- tint next to morning. otficsr _ , ome noun,.
an ;: he csy, h^v .. it a drink. every body take it drink rum. reel
purty

coca. Directly ' eel purty damn rood. Than nether officer he

core ions~ and say, get it reedy c-oin it over name top. :very body
get busy, put hard hats on head, stick it knives on guns, hitch up
belts. Then officer be yells, go it over some top. Every body
jump out of tlmt ditch and run like hall- fight like bell. Big guns
groin "boom"'- "boom". Little puns s Oin "bing;"-"king". '3ky rockets
up. Jump right into em- tight em hare, ntick
oin urbaloons "em up.
em thee. Y- e-a-i-n! O-- d'mn, fall pvie like Christmas at home."
Tz;1y're a ctumint ens, cuxtèanrsoe. They !eve mid aside the
tomahawk r nd iL b w and: arrow an(i tvaf;,,n up rold and ti'dlewinks.
But just fill up their boilers with rc' e^'e rn they lapse right
back into their Incer trel prerog!t ive.And they fight their nra
s.rcordin to the tnci"nt Inciitn untam."

